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The pigment cells of amphibians and fish have
provided excellent models for understanding how
actin and microtubule motors move organelles along
the complex trailway of filaments in the cytoplasm.
Recent work provides more evidence that these
motors are engaged in a continuous tug-of-war.
Of the many functions that actin filaments perform in
cells, one of the most enigmatic is their role in
organelle transport. Whether they provide this service
in the typical eukaryotic cell is not yet clear, but in the
pigment cells of mammals [1], amphibians [2] and fish
[3], there is no doubt. In these cells, microtubules and
actin filaments create a complex trailway upon which
molecular motors haul pigment granules both to
(aggregation) and from (dispersion) the cell center
(Figure 1). The microtubule-based motors are dynein
[4,5] and kinesin family members [6], which run toward
the minus and plus ends of polar microtubules,
respectively. The only actin-based motor is the
transport specialist myosin V [1,7]. 
The need for two filament systems can be
understood through an excellent analogy to man-
made roadways. Being long, radially distributed and
sparse in the outer portions of the cell, microtubules
act as highways for rapid transport to limited
locations. In contrast, actin filaments are abundant,
short and randomly oriented, and serve as the
secondary roads that provide local access to the
periphery. The arrangement seems particularly suited
to melanophore cells of lower vertebrates (Figure 1),
where the goal of granule movement is to change skin
color for camouflage or sexual display [8]. To
effectively color the skin, pigment granules must be
evenly dispersed throughout the cytoplasm, and this
can only happen if granules can meander far along the
winding roads of the actin network after they leave the
microtubule highways.
Current efforts in melanophore research seek to
understand the molecular differences between
aggregation and dispersion. Several mechanisms
have been proposed [8]. First, the network itself might
be modified to favor one state over the other. Second,
the numbers of motors attached to the cargo might
change so that centripetally or centrifugally directed
motors are more numerous. Finally, particular motors
may be turned on or off by signaling pathways to tip
the balance of movement. The evidence appears to
show that each of these happens to some degree, but
that the result is not a clean, all-or-none switch. In a
recently reported study, Snider et al. [9] have carefully
analyzed the motions of pigment granules on actin
networks during aggregation and dispersion. Their
results support a model in which all three motors are
active on pigment granules, and whether particles
aggregate or disperse depends on who has the upper
hand in a continuous tug-of-war.
By analyzing high-resolution trajectories of pigment
granules in Xenopus melanophores pretreated to
eliminate microtubules, Snider et al. [9] were able to
isolate granule movements on actin filaments. They
examined granule trajectories with an analytical model
that describes short-term persistent walks along
filaments that undergo a transition to diffusive motion
after granules take many turns at filament intersec-
tions. The team found that granules have a lower
probability of turning during dispersion, allowing travel
far from the ‘off ramps’ of microtubule highways. The
more random motion of aggregating granules seems
to suggest that aggregation begins with a localized
search for a nearby microtubule, like a lost traveler
frantically hunting for a nearby rail station. However,
the investigators conclude that a typical aggregating
trajectory should cross a microtubule with only slightly
greater frequency than dispersing trajectories.
What accounts for the increased persistence of
dispersing granules? Snider et al. [9] directly
addressed the possibility that changes in network
architecture might be responsible. By quantitatively
analyzing electron micrographs, the investigators
found that actin networks during dispersion contain
half as many intersections as networks during
aggregation. But in simulations in which the number of
intersections and the probability of turning at an inter-
section could be independently varied, the group
found that only a decreased probability for turning can
account for the motion of the dispersing granules.
Thus something about the motors — rather than the
network — is responsible for more persistent motion
during dispersion. 
Granules might be more likely to run through
intersections if they have more than one motor
engaged with the filament track. Other motors on the
granule should be able to interact with crossing
filaments, and so whether a granule turns onto a
crossroad will depend on the strength of the pull along
the two directions. Thus the fact that dispersing
granules are more likely to run through intersections
than aggregating granules may be related to earlier
data showing that there are more myosin motors on
granules during dispersion [10].
The tug-of-war imagery is not limited to granule
movements on actin. Previous work has shown that
the number of kinesin and dynein motors bound to a
granule is the same during aggregation and dispersion
[10], although the motor activities do change [11].
These motors appear to have a cooperative relation-
ship, avoiding a tug-of-war through coordinating
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mechanisms [10,12]. In contrast, myosin levels vary
between the states, causing subtle but effective shifts
in the balance between the three motors. In the
dispersing state, numerous myosins overpower
dynein to distribute granules throughout the actin
network. In aggregation, fewer myosins yield to the
inward motions of dynein [10]. 
Definitive testing of the tug-of-war hypothesis might
now be done in studies with reconstituted networks.
Granules purified from melanophores during aggrega-
tion or dispersion [11] could be made to run on sparse
but visible networks of actin and microtubules.
Network architecture might be controlled with filament
densities and cross-linkers, and the impact on trajec-
tories directly assessed. Polystyrene beads could be
used as artificial cargo with controlled numbers of
competing motors. These studies would be amenable
to force measurements in optical traps and circum-
vent the heating problems that preclude trapping the
light-absorbing granules [9]. The results are unlikely to
teach us only about the biophysics of granule motion
in pigment cells. Organelles have been seen traveling
on the actin byways of the extruded axoplasm of the
giant squid axon [13], and myosin V may be compet-
ing and/or cooperating with dynein and kinesin motors
to move cargo around the cytoplasm of the many
other cell types it has been found in [7]. 
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Figure 1. Bidirectional movement of
granules in pigment cells.
In response to stimuli such as light and
hormones, the pigment cells of mammals,
fish and amphibians move pigment gran-
ules bidirectionally in the cytoplasm.
Depending on the cell type, control of the
aggregation/dispersion state is useful for
regulating skin color, absorbing stray
light, and possibly in facilitating lysis of
phagocytosed pathogens [14]. (A) Stylized
diagram of pigment granule transport.
Granules move radially from the cell
center on microtubules, and then disperse
through the cytoplasm on actin filaments.
The transport steps reverse during aggre-
gation. (B) Fish melanophores in dis-
persed (left) and aggregated (right) states.
Aggregation was triggered by topical
treatment with adrenaline (from [15]).
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